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Grind, just grind along and travel! 
MICHAEL ROBERTS URGES GAVIN LERENA TO ‘GET THERE EARLY!’ 

YOUNG pretender Gavin Lerena has a lot of travelling ahead of him, but the legend Michael Roberts 

reckons the frustration, sweat and tears will pay off! 

GAVIN Lerena picked up a welcome winner at 

Brighton Racecourse on Tuesday, booting home 4-1 

chance Jersey Breeze for trainer Mick Channon in a 

handicap for fillies over 1200m . 

 

Lerena will have two rides at the Royal Ascot  

meeting this afternoon, following his quiet decision 

to “stick it out” in the UK after having to ride a host 

of  moderates in his first extended spell in the tough-

est of racing‟s jurisdictions. 

 

Lerena told TAB News earlier this week:  “I landed 

at Heathrow Airport (on the way back from South 

Africa last week) feeling a bit frustrated at how 

things were going in the UK and came within a 

short head of packing it in, retracing my steps back 

home and taking the shot at regaining the jockeys‟ 

title. 

 

“But having slept on it, driven to Windsor  

Racecourse past the scenic Windsor Castle and 

riding a nice second for Amanda Perrett on a 

horse called Open Wide who wants 1200m, I  

decided to stick it out – and I‟m glad I did!” 

 

He‟s ridden work since for Channon, Perrett, Sir 

Michael Stoute and Michael Bell and, with a  

further ride secured at Royal Ascot on  

Saturday, the tide may finally be turning. 

 

Almost 40 years ago, in 1978, the legend Michael 

Roberts tried his luck in the UK the first  (to p2) 
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LERENA AND ROBERTS 
 

time and experienced similar ups and downs. We 

phoned Roberts this morning to ask what his advice 

would be for Lerena. The former multiple SA 

Champion Jockey turned trainer wrested the UK 

Jockeys‟ title from Pat Eddery against all odds in 

1992, riding 206 winners – a feat only bettered 

twice since by Kieren Fallon (207 in 2003) and 

Richard Hughes (208, 2013). 

 

Roberts started slowly too but he recalls: “In my 

first spell I had firm support from trainer Gavin 

Hunter and I won 25 races. I kept travelling and I 

got lucky, one day I picked up two rides for Henry 

Cecil and both won, including a Group 2. That got 

the ball rolling. 

 

“In my second spell, several years later, I had 

trainer Alec Stewart behind me and rode 38  

winners, followed the next season by 50 winners 

and from then on I rode at least 100 winners every  

season until I landed the title.” 

 

Roberts urged Lerena to accept  

travelling between racecourses as a part 

of the experience and said: “I know 

what Gavin is going through and my  

advice to him to is grind, grind along 

and travel. Don‟t stop travelling and if 

you dislike it, don‟t make it known. 
 

“You have to get to every meeting you‟re engaged 

for, even if only for a single poor ride. Get there 

early. Chance rides come along when someone is 

late or gets injured and these can often turn a bad 

spell into a good one, send your career in a different 

direction. It can become frustrating but just grind 

along and travel, the opportunities will come!” 

 

Roberts noted with surprise that Lerena‟s Ascot 

mount for Saturday is a horse called „Barrington‟ 

for Charles Hills. “What a coincidence, my farm is 

called Barrington Farm and my stables are  

Barrington Stables,” he said. -  tt. 

PROMISING 3yo filly Time Chaser, a close relative 

of Klawervlei‟s promising sire Twice Over,  

maintained her unbeaten record when scoring over a 

mile at Sandown last Friday. 

A daughter of Dubawi and G1 Criterium de Saint-

Cloud winner Passage Of Time, Time Chaser ran on 

to justify favouritism in the 1600m contest, staying 

on strongly to deny the well bred Tirania victory by 

a neck. 

Time Chaser, who looks likely to be aimed at black 

type features later in the season, is a full-sister to 

four time group winner Time Test, second in the  

recent G1 Woodford Reserve Manhattan Stakes, who 

has banked more than $765 000 in prize money. She 

is owned by Khalid Abdullah and trained by Roger 

Charlton. 

Their G1 winning dam Passage Of Time, a half-

sister to G1 Falmouth Stakes winner Timepiece, is 

out of a daughter of Quandary –the second dam of 

Twice Over. 

This is also the family of impressive recent G1 Just 

A Game Stakes winner Antonoe, whose dam Ixora 

currently resides at Klawervlei. 

Four time G1 winner and European champion Twice 

Over, whose yearlings fetched up to R450 000 at the 

recent Klawervlei Farm Sale, has made an  

exceptional start to his stud career with his first  

runners including unbeaten G1 Tsogo Sun Gold  

Medallion winner Sand And Sea. -  tt. 

ROB CHAMPIONS TIPPING LINE 

 
FAIRVIEW MONDAY: Best Bet Larnie won with 

10/1 on offer. Each Way bet Rippet Wippett won 

10/1 on offer and R2,70 place. Jackpot won x2  

return of R1700 for R672. Pick 6 wins x2 for return 

of R34.800.  Details here. 

Time Chaser, Twice Over 

http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/advert/rob-champions-tipping-line/
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??       ?? 

 

Good loock, Mo, 

Well doon, lad! 

 Inshaalah, 

John, betta 

luck next tym 

my friend! 

WORLD Racing superpowers Coolmore and Godolphin 

are known for their fierce rivalry at Royal Ascot.  

On Tuesday, Godolphin enjoyed the upper hand and here 

is Coolmore’s John Magnier wishing Sheikh Mohammed 

bin Rashid Al Maktoum well at the track. In looking at 

the photo, we couldn't help thinking… ‘What is going 

through their minds at this moment?’ We won’t fill in the 

bubbles, but you're welcome to do so.  It does make one 

think a bit, not? What goes on in the minds of the Truly  

Powerful, at this point in time and history? 

VODACOM DURBAN JULY BETTING 
 

BETTING WORLD‟s latest Vodacom Durban July betting 

reflects support for Black Arthur, The Conglomerate and 

Ten Gun Salute, with Mr Winsome attracting some cash 

among the long shots. This morning‟s latest odds, below. 

 

4-1  (3.75) Edict Of Nantes   

 

9-2  (4) Al Sahem 

 

7-1  (15-2) Black Arthur 

 

10-1 (8-1) Elusive Silva 

 

10-1 (9-1) It‟s My Turn, 

 

12-1 (10-1) Marinarecso 

 

13-1 (14-1) The Conglomaterate, (14-1) Ten Gun Salute 

 

16-1 (14-1 Nightingale 

 

18-1 (20-1) Mr Winsome 

28-1 and better the others. 

 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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